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will you both deny? of your Lord of the favors So which of the two Wests and Lord of the two Easts Lord will you both deny? of your Lord of the favors So which meeting, the two seas He released مرج. they transgress is a barrier Between both of them not. لَا, بَرَّزَهُ بَيْنَهُمَا will you both deny? of your Lord of the favors So which and the pearl from both of them منهمَا. مرجوُ. coral will you both deny? of your Lord of the favors So which the in elevated are the ships And for Him. مثل الجبال كأَلْعَلَمِ. sea will you both deny? of your Lord of the favors So which will perish is on it. من عليها. Everyone كلُّ of the Owner, of your Lord, the Face, But will remain. وَجِلَّتْهُ, دُوَّرْكَ. and Honor. وَالْإِكْرَامِ. Majesty will you both deny? of your Lord of the favors So which
and the heavens is inEvery day you are will be able to will you both of the favors So which deny
!two classes Soon We will attend will you both of the favors So which deny
you are If! and the men of the jinn assembly of the regions pass beyond able you can Not.then pass, and the earth heavens by authority except pass
will you both of the favors So which deny
a against both of you Will be sent flame .defend yourselves
will you both of the favors So which deny
and it, the heaven is split Then when like murky oil becomes
will you both of the favors So which deny
his about will be asked notThen on that Day .any jinn and not any man sin
50. and the feet will be seized by their marks.
51. Will be known by their forelocks.
52. and the criminals will you both deny of the favors?
53. of your Lord? So which of it will you both deny.
54. which is Hell. This is their sheath.
55. They will go around heated scalding water between it.
56. But for him who are two gardens Lord.
57. Having branches are two springs. In both of them.
58. So which of your Lord of the favors will you both deny?
59. of the standing fears. Lord. Before his eyes.
60. which is your Lord. So which of the favors will you both deny?
61. of your Lord. Which is your Lord of the favors? So which?
will you both of your Lord of the favors So which deny

are whose inner linings, couches, Reclining مُتَكَبَّرَانُ عَلَىُ فُرُشٍ on. is near of both the gardens and the fruit, brocade of

will you both of your Lord of the favors So which deny

will be companions of modest In them قَصْرَاتُ الْطَّرْفِ. and before them any man has not touched them لمْ يَطْمَّتْهُنَّ gazenot. any jinn Jَانَ not

will you both of your Lord of the favors So which deny

.and coral, rubies As if they were ْكَانَهُنَّ يَأْتِيَهُمُ أَلْياقُوْتُ and the المرجانُ جَآِنَ.goodbut for the good the reward هلْ إِلَّا أَلْحَسَنُ. will you both of your Lord of the favors So which deny

.are two gardens Besides these two. will you both of your Lord of the favors So which deny

.Dark green مُدْهَـٰمُهُمَا. will you both of your Lord of the favors So which deny

.gushing forth, are two springs In both of them. فيهماً
will you both of your Lord? deny

and date-palms are fruits. pomegranates

will you both of your Lord? deny

. and beautiful ones are good. حسن In them

will you both of your Lord? deny

. the pavilions in restrained Fair ones. حوراً

will you both of your Lord? deny

and before them any man has touched them. لَمْ يَلْمَضِثْهُمْ. any jinn. جَانَ not

will you both of your Lord? deny

and green cushions. متكيين Reclining

will you both of your Lord? deny

of Owner, of your Lord the name. ﷽ُبَرُزُكَ. Blessed is

. and Honor Majesty